I. 根据语意选出最正确的答案。（32%）

1. It wasn’t easy to have a conversation with George because he wasn’t very_____.
   Not a bit like his sister, Emily, who never stopped talking.
   (A) frank    (B) talkative    (C) reliable    (D) strict

2. Once his mind is made up, he won’t listen to a word you say. He’s so_____.
   (A) stubborn    (B) depressed    (C) brave    (D) punctual

3. For the first six months after her husband died, she felt very lonely and longed for_____.
   (A) absence    (B) apology    (C) company    (D) patience

4. She was very_____when she didn’t get the job with the BBC. She really thought she had got it.
   (A) awful    (B) disappointed    (C) envious    (D) encouraged

5. I can’t stop_____. I think I must have caught a cold.
   (A) chewing    (B) breathing    (C) yawning    (D) sneezing

6. A: Was Mandy at the party on Saturday?
   B: No, she didn’t_____.
   (A) clear up    (B) get ahead    (C) carry on    (D) turn up

7. A: Which gate number for flight SK 505 to Copenhagen, please?
   B: Gate 25. But you’d better hurry, it_____in fifteen minutes.
   (A) takes off    (B) puts off    (C) gets on    (D) takes up

8. A_____is also called an animated film. Here the film is made by photographing drawings rather than using live actors.
   (A) thriller    (B) fantasy film    (C) cartoon    (D) science fiction film

9. A: What’s the answer to question 25?
   B: I’m not going to tell you the answer. _____ yourself!
   (A) bring it up    (B) cut it off    (C) work it out    (D) make it up

10. A: You’re looking very fit these days, Harold.
    B: Yes, I’m a new man, Peter, since I_____jogging. You should try it some time.
    (A) work out    (B) go with    (C) put on    (D) take up

11. A_____is a person who is qualified to prepare and sell medicines.
    (A) specialist    (B) pharmacist    (C) dentist    (D) florist

12. It was very_____of her to cheat in the examination.
    (A) dependent    (B) correct    (C) dishonest    (D) cowardly
13. ‘Stop Thief!’ she shouted as she____ the thief through the park.
   (A) chased  (B) threw  (C) defended  (D) jumped

14. A: You stole the watch, didn’t you? Come on,____ it!
   B: No, I didn’t. I deny everything.
   (A) admit  (B) lower  (C) allow  (D) catch

15. She had the job before me. She’s my____.
   (A) colleague  (B) successor  (C) vendor  (D) predecessor

16. None of the teachers could control the boy. When he finally tried to set fire to the school, the principal was forced to____ him. Since he has gone, things have been a lot more peaceful.
   (A) cancel  (B) expel  (C) adore  (D) depart

II. 請選出最適當之日常用語。 (20%)

17. A: Do you have the time?
   B: (A) Sorry, I don’t have a watch.
   (C) Yes, I’m available right now
   (B) Sorry, I can’t spare any time.
   (D) Yes, I’ve all the time in the world.

18. A: Hi. Can I help you?
   B: (A) Sorry, I’ll make some more.
   (C) Do you carry cigarettes?
   (B) Gee, you could.
   (D) OK. I’ll take it.

19. A: Hello?
   B: (A) May I ask who is it calling?
   (C) Hi. I’m John.
   (B) Can I ask who are you?
   (D) Hello. Is John there?

20. A: It’s freezing today.
   B: (A) Yeah, I liked it, too.
   (C) Really! They are good.
   (B) You can say that again.
   (D) Oh, I almost forgot.

21. A: By the way, you are sitting in my seat.
   B: (A) Excuse me. I didn’t realize
   (C) No way.
   (B) Not right now.
   (D) Sorry, sir. Here you go.

22. A: I wish I could retire.
   B: (A) I don’t like it anymore.
   (C) I know what you mean.
   (B) I like it, though.
   (D) I like my job, either.

23. A: Would you like to come in?
   B: (A) No problem.
   (C) Sorry, I forgot.
   (B) All right, thanks.
   (D) That’s no excuse.

24. A: How are you doing?
   B: (A) Good things. I hope.
   (C) How about you?
   (B) I’m doing the shopping.
   (D) Oh, okay, I guess.
25. A: You’ll never believe what happened to me the other day.
   B: (A) Tell me. (B) I’ve heard a lot about you. (C) Guess what? (D) I’m sorry to hear that.

   B: (A) What’s she expecting? (B) So why doesn’t she quit? (C) When is her baby due? (D) I think she wants a present.

III. 請根據語意與文法選出最正確之答案。 (30%)

27. A: Excuse me. Could you tell me which bus I should take to get to City Hall?
   B: Hmmmm. Bus number 28. It____there. But you’d better ask the driver.
   (A) must go (B) might go (C) goes (D) has to go

28. A: Which bus should I take to get to the main post office?
   B: Bus number 22. It____right to the post office.
   (A) must go (B) could go (C) may go (D) goes

29. A: Let’s be really quiet when we go into the baby’s room. The baby____, and we don’t want to wake her up.
   B: Okay.
   (A) might be sleeping (B) might sleep (C) might have been sleeping (D) may sleep

30. I have some good advice for anyone____to learn a second language.
   (A) who he wants (B) who wants (C) whose wants (D) that want

31. The apartment____he lives is very old.
   (A) which (B) that (C) in which (D) in where

32. Lucy Maud Montgomery (1874-1942)____was born in Canada, wrote her first book, Anne of Green Gables in 1908.
   (A), that (B) that (C), who (D) who

33. SITUATION: He is not a good student. He did not study for the test yesterday.
   If he were a good student, he____for the test yesterday.
   (A) studied (B) would have studied (C) would study (D) have studied

34. SITUATION: I usually watch TV every evening. That is a true fact. In other words:
   If I have enough time, I____TV every evening.
   (A) watch (B) would watch (C) would have watched (D) could watch

35. I have trouble____sleep.
   (A) to get to (B) to getting (C) get (D) getting to

36. After Daniel____for thirty minutes, he began to feel tired.
   (A) jogging (B) had been jogging (C) has jogged (D) has been jogging
37. Before Nancy won the lottery, she ___ any kind of contest.
   (A) hadn’t entered  (B) wasn’t entering  (C) doesn’t enter  (D) hasn’t entered

38. While she was washing her new car, Mrs. Sarah Jones ___ some scratches on the car door.
   (A) has discovered  (B) was discovering  (C) had discovered  (D) discovered

39. The last time I ___ in Athens, the weather was hot and humid.
   (A) had been  (B) was  (C) will have been  (D) were

40. The key speaker will come, ___ she will send a substitute.
   (A) thus  (B) besides  (C) or  (D) but

41. I’ll never forget the day ___ I met you.
   (A) when  (B) on that  (C) which  (D) in which

IV. 請根據文意選擇最適當之選項。(18%)

   **Spring Thunder**
   
   1. Listen. The wind is still,
   2. And far away in the night –
   3. See! The uplands fill
   4. With a running light.
   5. Open the doors. It is warm;
   6. And where the sky was clear –
   7. Look! The head of a storm
   8. That marches here!
   9. Come under the trembling hedge –
   10. Fast, although you fumble.
   11. There! Did you hear the edge
   12. Of winter crumble?

   *Mark Van Doren*

42. The poet reacts to a spring storm with a feeling of ___.
   (A) sadness  (B) excitement
   (C) boredom  (D) anger

43. In Line 4, what is the “running light”?
   (A) lightning  (B) a flashlight beam
   (C) electric lights  (D) sunlight
44. The poet’s description shows the storm is coming up_____.
   (A) slowly         (B) quietly
   (C) suddenly       (D) carelessly

45. In Lines 11 and Line12, what sound is described?
   (A) the roar of the wind      (B) marching sounds
   (C) the sound of drums        (D) the crash of thunder

46. How does the poet show that the storm is not something to fear?
   (A) by standing on a hill     (B) by going outside to watch it
   (C) by watching it from a window (D) by waiting for clearing skies

If praise from music critics could guarantee record sales, Delbert McClinton would be a best-selling star. McClinton has had fine reviews from the critics. He has a devoted group of fans, but he deserves to be a superstar. Take this music critic’s word for that.

McClinton is one of few singers with roots in both real blues and Southern rock. He began playing music as a teenager in Texas. Later, he and his band shared the stage with Jimmy Reed and Sonny Boy Williamson, the great blues players. They influenced McClinton’s singing style and helped him learn to play blues harmonica.

McClinton began making records in the mid-1970’s. His latest album is his most enjoyable so far. McClinton’s lively singing and wailing harmonica breathe new life into old blues songs and give his new songs a real blues sound. When it comes to soulful, Southern-fried blues rock, McClinton’s music is the real thing.

47. What is the writer’s opinion of McClinton’s success?
   (A) He has never had any success.         (B) He is very successful.
   (C) He has had some success but deserves more.   (D) He is not known outside of Texas.

48. With what other singer does the writer compare McClinton?
   (A) Jimmy Reed       (B) Sonny Boy Williamson
   (C) Paul Simon       (D) no other singer

49. The writer tries to persuade others that McClinton is good by saying that_____.
   (A) he comes from Texas       (B) the critics praise him
   (C) he played as a teenager   (D) he plays the harmonica

50. What is the writer’s opinion of McClinton’s latest album?
   (A) It is better than his other albums.   (B) It is not well recorded.
   (C) It is not as good as his other albums. (D) It is the best album ever made.